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Introduction: COVID-19 Action Plan Backgrounder for First Nations Communities 

In 2019, the Chiefs of Ontario (Health Sector) signed a partnership agreement with the 

Registered Nurses’ Association of Ontario (RNAO).  Given RNAO’s expertise and resources in 

evidence-based practice and political advocacy at the provincial and federal government levels 

during this pandemic, Ontario Regional Chief Archibald reached out to RNAO to seek guidance 

to prevent the worst case scenario in First Nations communities.   

The Chiefs of Ontario Secretariat under the guidance of the Ontario Regional Chief is supporting 

local First Nations communities to ensure their safety and well-being during the COVID-19 

pandemic.  The Chiefs of Ontario wishes to support and/or enhance and learn more about on-

going local efforts in First Nations communities related to their pandemic planning preparation  

including: prevention, protection, surveillance and care for their community and peoples.  The 

goal of this support is to prevent the COVID-19 virus from entering communities and to mitigate 

the spread of the virus, through supporting the social distancing and other measures, and 

enhanced testing and surveillance.   

The tragedy that has unfolded in clusters of under-serviced communities in Ontario, such as in 

the Long-Term Care sector, demonstrates that we must be prepared to manage this pandemic.  

The Long-Term Care sector has faced challenges due to the nature of the environment with 

groups of residents in close proximity, lack of adequate preparation in advance of outbreaks, 

lack of staffing, lack of protective personal equipment and ineffective and limited on-going 

resources and support.  This in turn has led to a high number of residents contracting and 

succumbing to this virus.  Learning from what has transpired in Long-Term Care, we can work 

together to prevent the worst-case scenario from unfolding in First Nations communities.  

We understand that many First Nations communities have created their own pandemic plans, 

while others may not have reached this goal as of yet. Over the last few weeks, COO and RNAO 

have been meeting to develop a template of a pandemic action plan, based on current and 

emerging evidence-based research that can be integrated, adopted or used to enhance current 

pandemic planning by local communities.  We are taking this approach so we can all be 

prepared in case of an outbreak in our communities.  At this time, we seek your feedback about 

this COVID-19 Action Plan template.  We at COO and RNAO are here to support you and your 

communities, during this pandemic, to get ahead of the curve.  

 


